Ideas inspired by industry
Metal solutions precisely for you

Industry-leading ideas,
world-class quality,
purpose-built

Kenro is a leading Australian
manufacturer, providing purpose-built,
metal fabrication solutions.
For more than 30 years, we have partnered with clients
across the nation to customise outstanding metal solutions
to meet precise business and whole-of-industry needs.
Our vast experience working alongside some of
Australia’s leading companies and key sectors allows us
to deliver exactly what you require - whether it’s from our
selection of industry-specific products or a customised
manufacturing solution.

We go beyond making great products
Our team uses first-hand insight to clarify specific
requirements, anticipate problems and pinpoint ideal
solutions. We pride ourselves on turning ideas into
innovations and improvements to take your industry
forward and put your business a step ahead.
Our meticulous standards are built into everything we
do – from major, complex fabrications through to intricate
welded applications. We are uncompromising about
efficiency and accuracy, with rigorous quality control
and seamless turnaround.
With Kenro, you’re backed by an extensive in-house
manufacturing capability along with quality compliance
and technical qualifications. Along with a 3750m2
manufacturing facility and advanced equipment, we
have the flexibility and resources to meet any challenge.

A local, world-class partner
Based in Toowoomba, Queensland, we combine world-class
quality with local know-how, reliability and hands-on service.
Most importantly, our strong and loyal customer base
throughout the nation reflects our unique approach to
customer service. We’re with you every step of the way,
making it surprisingly easy to achieve your goals.
With a full range of specialisations and services – from
bespoke manufacture to delivery – we’re constantly striving
to save you time and money through total efficiency,
competitive pricing and durable products that last.

Across industries – exceptional metal
fabrication that works for you
We have the facilities, capabilities and expertise to work
across industry with a key focus on:
• mining, energy and resources
• civil and building construction
• agriculture
• rail and other utilities.

kenrometal.com.au

Manufacturing exactly what you need

Our exacting standards

We provide custom-fabricated solutions to meet your needs
– for any size, scale, specification, industry or application.

Built for you, built for industry

Specialisations:
complete solutions
from beginning to
end bring about
convenience,
flexibility and costeffectiveness

99 M
 anufacturing, fabrication and
engineering: from complex
frames and structures to bulk
metal components
99 P
 rotective coatings: galvanizing,
zinc plating, powder coating,
painting
99 F
 itting and assembly: to suit your
exact requirements
99 T
 ransport and delivery: on time,
to your door

Expert services:
ready for any
challenge

99 Every solution driven by your business, needs, use
and industry.
99 Clever industry-specific products inspired by 30 years’
experience and insight.
99 Everything customised specifically for your business
or industry.

Equipped for nearly anything
99 First-rate, high-capacity facilities, resources, skills
and track record to deliver on any project – big, bulk,
complex, intricate, small or straightforward – and in
short timeframes.
99 Any production run, range of materials, bulk quantities,
one-off or high volume.

99 C
 omprehensive metal
manufacturing, fabrication,
machining, and coating services

99 Highly-skilled labour: fitters and turners, boilermakers,
motor mechanics, trades assistants, toolmakers
and welders.

99 F
 rom highly skilled welding
to state-of-the-art repetition
machining services including:

Local insight, world-class quality

Welding and fabrication
Pressing and stamping
Bending and folding
Cutting and punching
Sheet metal
Machining
Profile cutting

Kenro-branded
products:

99 Innovative, proven products
based on real industry insight

meet your
industry’s needs

99 C
 an be customised to your
specific needs

99 Vast local experience and innate industry understanding
(regionally and nationally).
99 On-shore, in-house manufacture, storage facilities:
shorter lead-times, tailored solutions, close working
relationships, tighter control
99 Local industry participation. Exceptional quality, worldclass trade skills and standards: ISO 9001, AS4801,
ISO14001 and AS1554.1SP
99 Governance, risk and compliance: workplace, health
and safety, quality, environmental management and risk
management systems
99 Global outlook, constantly evolving, thirst for innovation.

More for you
99 Added value at every step, through direct experience
and expertise.
99 Proactively help clients to enhance products, processes,
operations and infrastructure.
99 Outstanding service with steadfast precision and
efficiency that brings real confidence.

Contact us today
PHONE
EMail
fax

07 4699 9888
sales@kenrometal.com.au
07 4699 9889

720 Greenwattle Street
Toowoomba QLD 4350
PO Box 110
Toowoomba QLD 4350

kenrometal.com.au

